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LONDON’S WELCOME TO BAND OF THE FRENCH REPUB- 
I LICAN GUARD LOCAL NEWS GOOD THINGS COMING>

Dining Special /?J1!1

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

: *5HaIlowe’en Harry.”

Chalet beginners (new) class, Friday 
10—29night.

1
: Phone 2770-11 regarding children’s 

10—20 Massive Colonial Dining- 
Room Suite, consisting of large 
Buffet, Extension Table, .China 
Cabinet, Five Chairs and One 
Armchair, upholstered ; all very 
highly polished. This suite was 
made to sell at $85.00.

Our Price for This Week 
Only

idancing class. CHARLIE CHAPLIN AND
"THE SHIELDING SHADOW” i 

AT THE UNIQUE TONIGHT
As a special feature hi conjunction 

with “The Shielding Shadow” and the 
Pathe News, Charlie Chaplin will be 
seen at the Unique tonight in the Es- 
sanay comedy, “The Bank.”

ingiit?t
Lady bookkeeper wants position. 

Address W. R., care of Times. 10—27

Ladies’ high cut boots, gun metal or 
patent leather boots, $4.50 and $5—at 
Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main.

"Hallowe’en Harry.”

Children’s week is now on at the Reid 
Studio. Make your appointment now.

10—2»
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i1 s\THE GEM TONIGHT.
: 3Edwin Stevens in “The Man Inside,” 

five reels of a great diplomatic story : 
also two reels of superior comedy make 
a most pleasing programme at the Gem 
for tonight and tomorrow. It is well 
worth seeing.

M Special $68 °9F ! /I \I1 Dry Hemlock softwood at the old 
priçc, this week only. Geo. Dick, 46 
Britain street. ’Phone M1116. t i

We test your eyes by the best me
thods. K. W. Epstein & Co., Optomet
rists, 193 Union street. Open evenings.

T.f.

See it in Our Window !

Call and examine our fine assortment of complete Dining-Room Suites in alLthe 
est designs and finishes. Your inspection invited whether you wish to purchase or not.

new-
Mr. Doherty Scored Against.
(Ottawa Citizen, Ind.-Con.)

Hon. Mr. Doherty, minister of justice, 
is reported to have made some sarcastic 
references to Sir Wilfrid Laurier ^s 
Henry of Navarre and to have stated [ 
that the white plume had been at the ! 
cleaner’s since 1911. This is reminiscent 
of the fact that the minister of Justice 
sent his ermine to the cleaners some 
time after 1911 and showed no disposi
tion to assume any part of the duties 
connected with the wearing thereof ex
cept the drawing of the superannuation 
allowance in conjunction with his salary 
as minister of the crowp. It is not 
record that our Canadian Henry of 
Navarre “doubled up” on the taxpayers 
of the Dominion, as has our minister 
of justice.
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“Hallowe’en Fair,” Masonic hall, Oct. 
81, afternoon and evening.

Special home made, deep pumpkin 
pies, all week.' The Home Cookery, 2 
Orange street.

"Hallowe’en Harry.”

Now it’s boys’ overcoats at $4 and up. 
See, them in the window.—Turner, out of 
thev high rent district. 440 Main. T.f.

Overboots, lumbertpen’s 
heavy boots, all suitable footwear for 
country wear in stock at Steel’s Shoe 
Store, 619 Main street.

‘ J. MARCUSI 1 10—26 /I. 3o Dock Street;
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tL»ok Fop the Electric Signr pi

Stirring scenes were witnessed as the representatives of France’s glorious 
army marched to London and tremendous crowds cheered our gallant Allies all 
the way. The massed bands of the British Guards played the visiting French 
musicians through the street. Picture shows the British massed hands playing 
the guests to the Mansion House.

SEES FAR REACHING 
EFFECT OF McGRAWSCUSTOMS JEWELRY SALE '

Poyas & Company, 12 King square INfllQPDEI-T APT
(near Imperial), have purchased from the -r IIiUIuUIiLL 1 flUl
customs an immense quantity of jewelry
which had been seized for certain 1 ■ ■ — ■

)<* p*8* ÜK Link N.. MITTtD. (if ertiuomp
oi B*"1»11 H“ S1"H " orm.nr irrrn

chains, tie pms, etc. Poyas bought at Way to Hi* St. Helena \fDl/|P|> |£T|-D
a very low price and as he expects his UUI1IUL ni I Lit

on |

How Storage Could Lower Prices !rubbers»
t The uncertain quantity of price may be overcome by merchants buying 

heavily now at present price and storing surplus till needed. The terms 
reasonable and location convenient—30 CHARLOTTE ST.
_______ D. MAGEE’S SONS, 63 KING ST. 3FUNERAL OF THE EARL OF ESSEX AT WATFORD, ENG. ■You can send two tins of Borden’s 

Reindeer Condensed Coffee and one till 
Reindeer Condensed Cocoa for 24c tight 
to the ’trenches.

i
"Hallowe’en Harry.”

, .. —-t-------
“Burn RADIO Chestnut, the superior 

kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal 
Company, sole vendors.”

J. G. Click, Ladies’ Tailor, 106 King 
street.

4:

t.f.
usual Christmas stock within the next 
few days, Will sell out the entire lot at 
about wholesale cost. This is a grand 
opportunity to buy as such a seizure by 
the customs is a very rare occurrence. 
All goods marked in plain figures.

10-26.

The Climber's.
“The House Next Door,” a famous 

amateur production of last1 fall, has a 
rival in the coming entertainment “The 
Climbers” which will be played in the 
Opera House on November 9, 10, 11 
under the auspices of the Brunswick 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., assisted by a loc%i 
cast. Proceeds are for patriotic iHU- 
poses.

Hallowe’en Harry is- Startled 1

When the Loyalist Chapter, f. O. D. E. 
engaged the services of “Hallowe’en 
Harry” for October 31, lie had no idea 
of the immensity ,qf their plans. How
ever he is becoming so enthusiastic that 
the success of the fair is assured. In 
addition to all the features advertised, 
there will be bridge, dancing, “speaal 
cabaret,” and the 165th Band will be 
present. Doors open at three; children’s 
features 6 to 8; dancing, 8.30. Admission, 
afternoon including tea, 25 cents.; even
ing 50 cents. Everybody come and wel
come “Hallowe’en Harry-’’ Half pro
ceeds to the “Fighting 26.”

(By Joe Page)
As the Right Hon. Ralph E. McMil- 

lin stated when he introduced the writer 
| to Pat Moran of the Phillies during the 
world series just past:—“The series may j 

— be on the blink from a playing stand
point individually or collectively between - Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The suggestion that 
both teams; one thing, however, never sh'ps and the men now being used by 
in the history of world series games has ,c„. Admiralty between the Unit- 
their been more live news to gather for c, f"n8dom and Canada and other parts 

I use during the winter months.” 0 the empire be maintained in their
: The start off for the Pencil Pushers’ PTfSen!\ serTlce for a period of five years 
League of Baseball arrived when the after th.e w" but, instead of carrying 
Hon. John J. (Mugsÿ) McGraw did his “Ie" und “«unirions, they carry merefcm- 
wonderful finger in the mouth fade <llStTwas ™ade by Sir Henry Drayton, 
away act in the final series with the '“airman of the Board of Railway Com- 

I Dodgers. In latter years the Brooklyns ",lssmner.s’ before the Dominions Royal 
I have been known as The Superbas. Co"lmlsslon yesterday afternoon.
! After witnessing their wares of baseball , 115 ProP(.)sal was made by Sir Henry 
! in the world series, the most appropriate w Ien asi?.e<* suggestions regarding the 
I name next season for Robinson’s crew I,r.cs.erv a*-10° °f trade between ’ the do- 
j would be an amalgamation of the old mmio-n.s .and„.the motherland after the 
i and new name and call them the Superb w?r TTas oveT: , oraer to determine 
i Dodgers, because they proved their abil- Totes’, ™ suggSsted that an inter-imperial 
iily to dodge more legitimate chanoes for ,“arf. be ?et up ^*“ich would fix ocean 
louts, and in such a clean manner, that I/?1?. rat's f° that undue advantage 
baseballs ribbon event never saw and ,tn®. D?1 taken of shortage of ton-
never wants to see such another exhibi- lluge,\ , e believed that no difficulty 

! tion for world’s championship honors. wou*d ,be experienced in this direction if 
i Coming back to McGraw and his little <l rate were setup in the
: stunt, lie may have done it for the best. manE*r that standard rates on railroads 
But those who have watched his manipu- j ar~dx'd by tbe r,al way commission, 

i lotions of players as captain and mans- 1 ...!?". George Foster questioned the pos- 
since the Baltimore Oriole days, sihility of inducing private ownA-s to

maintain their ships in the Britisli-Can- 
adian service when perhaps they could

Suggestion Made by Sir Heary 
j Drayton to Dominions Royal 

Commission

li-i

I “Bum RADIO Chestnut, the superior 
kitchen hal'd coat—Consumers Coal 
Company, sole vendors.”

CHILDREN’S WEEK IS PROVING A 
HUGE SUCCESS.

Are you going to bring your little 
folks this week and receive a large $5 
picture of them free? Make your ap
pointment now. Reid Studio, cor. Chat- 
lotte and King.

"Hallowe’en Harry.”

MOOSE NOTICE
The regular meeting of the St. John 

Loyal Order of Moose will be held at the 
Moose Hall, 140 Union street, tomorrow, 
Wednesday evening, at &30 o’clock.

» A W. COVEY, 
Secretary.
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE 
THE PRESENT

LOWER PRICES
Ladies will find J. Click, 106 King 

street, cheaper than other high class tail
ors. A splendid lot of serges now in, 
Get prices, it will pay you, for fall or 
winter suits, costumes, coats and skirts. 
Best class work only.

Photo show) Lord Aldenham, Earl of Clarendon and Lord Ribbysdale. r-■
to have your ejFêâ attend
ed to: Eyesight is given 
greater strain as the even
ings grow longer, and the 
symptoms in weak eyes 
are more marked.

i 10—26MUNITION WORKERS ENTERTAIN WOUNDED TOMMIES ” y
Got some romping, healthy, real chil*

Z'* dren at your house ? With big appetites I 
and real power of “kicking out’’ shoes? 
Tliey’re the youngsters we want. They 
can prove ta you that our children’s 
slices are made of “^tuff thÿt wears.” 
You’ll notice the difference between our 
prices and the other man’s. WiezeVs Cash 
Stores, 243-247 Union street.

x
Single^-Mrs, Barclay Robinson, $25; 

Lady Barker,,$15; Rev. James W. Mil- 
lidge, $5. ' "

Monthly—Weizel’s Cash Stores, $5; R.
J. Armstrong, $10; D. Lynch, $1; O. G. 
Branscombe, $1; A.. G. Burnhajn, Jr., 
$1; A. Morrison, $2; F. J. Lynph, $1;
J. S. Mamie, $1; A. E. Raymond, $1;
J. A. Johnston, .50; H. E. Darling, $1;
G. R. Andrews, $1; S. C. Hunter, .50; / 
Miss G- M. Hunter, .26;- A. G Buynham, 
Sr., $2; T. Likely, -$2; J. G. Allwood, 

G, A. Smith, $2; W. E. Darling, .50; 
W. J. Ambrose,-»$10; Mrs. W -J. Am
brose, $5; J. E. Toole, four months, $8; 
Mre. Frank Stetson, two months, $4; 
Miss F. H. Stetson, two months, $4; 
Donaldson Hunt, $2; W. S. Farris, $2;
F. A. Dykeman & Company, three 
months, $30.

ger, ever
cannot see John McGraw in any other
role than that of dictator. Hence the .... . , . „ .
name given him years ago, The Little «et better rates between say New York 
Napoleon of Baseball, and to see him in j un“ Sout“ America, 
the part of manager, in name only, as ’

- played at New York on Oct. 2 last, is 
! not only not to the liking of his friends, 
i but to the baseball public in general1 
throughout the width and breadth of 
America.

One thing sure and certain, his action 
may have done no harm to the game,
but it undoubtedly did it no good It ! virtually the entire Constanza-Tcher- 
took him some time to earn the title of navoda railway line in Dobirudja is now
the Little Napoleon, but he lost it in a in the hands of Field Marshal Von Mac-
minute. As William G. Weart, in one Kensen’s first forces, it appears from a
of his articles well said: It has caused Russian official statement today admit-
bad feeling between McGraw and his ting the evacuation of Medjidie by the 
players, and it has probably caused bad Russians and Roumanians.

I feeling amongi certain members of the, Medjidie is approximately twenty 
New York team. 1 miles inland from Constanza, a Black

a wonderful thing for the Sea port aid terminus of the railway, the 
Giants to win twenty-six games purely fall of which to the armies of tile cen- 
on the merits of their work. Had the tarai powers was reported yesterday, 
season ended there, the Giants would Medjidie, furthermore, is but little 
have looked like a ten to one shot for more than thirteen and one half miles 
1917. But things
When John McGraw comes out on the Roumanian forces are apparently pre
coaching lines, to hand his line of talk paring to make a stand at the bridge- 
to the opposition, he will be met by re- head protecting the town. The only 
marks wliich even his hide cannot turn, bridge over the Danube between Bel
aud the result will be, in the opinion of Brade and the sea spans the river at 
players, that the Giants will do another Tchemavoda, carrying the railway line 
accommodation stunt. Good-bye to the rmmms to Bucharest, 
name of Little Napoleon of baseball. The Russo-Roumanian line Mow runs
Time alone will sound Mugsy McGraw’s alo?g„th.e.!a.elghts n^h "f Çonstanza

and Medjidie, according to the Petro- 
grad announcement, the entente forces 

I having fallen back upon these ridges af- 
I ter evacuating the towns.

London reports that the British have 
fully consolidated the ground gained by 
them yesterday in the neighborhood of 
Gueudecourt and Lesboeufs, where the 
capture of 1,000 yards of German 
trenches was reported.

: ;
■li Our two centrally located 

, stores are for your con
venience—to help you save 
your sight.

t
€1 ,'héhm T7! . TODAY’S WAR NEWS l .
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Father Morriscy's N
j Stomach Remedy' for the cure of Dys- 
j pepsia, Iudi|festion, Heartburn, Gas on 
i Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
j stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay.

Price 50c. All Druggists. /'

- IN BREF FORMT"I m■ D. B0YANERI .50;
*

k I TWO STORES :
38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street.> % iFERRY EMPLOYES

ASK FOR INCREASEtt

ST. JOHN PEOPLE ARE/ For e nice dean smooth SHAVE 
it is hard to beat a

li lt was
A delegation consisting of W. W. 

Donohue, collector; C. E. Dodge, gate- 
] man; W. AUinghàm, oiler, A. Craw
ford, engineer, and Ô. Campbell, deck
hand, thus representing all branches of 
the’ service, waited on Commissioner 
Russell at city hall this morning to ask 
for an increase in wages for all the em
ployes of the ferry department The men 
urged that they cannot live on the wages 
now paid and, also, that the ferry is the 
worst- paid department in the city service 
under the present scale.

AMONG PRIZE WINNER!:
1 1 GEM RAZOR*

ut: w
A The drawing of prizes at Renous, N. 

B.* in which St. John people are inter- 
ested, took place on last Saturday. The 
winners are.—1st,1 ticket No. B 16 
Wm. Mann, Napan, N. B.; 2nd, No. M 
835, Miss Alice McEvoy, Newcastle; 3rd, 
No. A 385, Andrew Boudreau, Glen 
Levit, N. B.; 4th, No. E 831, J. A. 
Layton, Blackville, N. B.; 5th, No. B 

9;,p- Harrison, Loggieville, N. iWi; 
6th, No. D 6049, J. H. Brophy, Dermte 
Jet., N. B.; 7th, No. L 571, Dorotü 
Murphy, Blissfield, N. B.; 8th, No. L 
617, J. R. Dunlop, 149 Waterloo street, 
St. John, N. B.; 9th, L 615, J. W. Mc
Curdy, 389 Main street, St. John; ,10th, 
E 985, J. S. Glynn, 215 St. John street, 
St. John.

The latter’s name cannot be found in 
the directory at the address- given. If 
he will call at 106 Waterloo street with 
ticket E 985 he will get his prize.

m different now. from Tchemavoda, where the Russo-f Ton can always get the Improved 
kind, at

are

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
IV 47 King Streetm

Women munition workers’ sports at Slades Green, England, Photo shows 
I» unique pick-a-back race. All enjoyed themselves. new title, before his retirement to the 

St. Helena of baseball oblivion.rTHE SICILIAN.
The Allan liner Sicilian arrived at 

London at 8.40 o’clock on Saturday. ,
the best quality at

A REASONABLE PRICITY WATER WORK NEWS OF THE 115TH 
• AND 140TH BATTALIONS

and equipped his three brewery plants to 
make “Loju,” the juice of loganberries 
and “Appleju,” the juice of ripe apples. 
The new fruit juices were liked by the 
public, the demand grew, the business 
prospered, and now, instead of being 
çlosed, the three breweries are running 
at full capacity and more men are em
ployed than formerly. And these men 
have the pr^le of knowing that they are 
in a clean business which is a benefit in
stead of a curse to mankind.

/
|"Hallowe’en Harry*

The break in the water main in Brus
sels street was repaired and the water 
turned on at four o’clock this morning.

A hydrant at the corner of Brussels 
and Brunswick street is being renewed, 
and two new hydrants are being install
ed in Victoria street.

The extension of the water main to 
the bridge end of Douglas avenue was 
completed last night and a new hydrant 
is being installed at the end of the pipe 
line. ,

Several leaks in mains and service 
pipes throughout the city are receiving 
attention. One of the worst, in xPrincu 
William street, is due to the pipe being 

, completely eaten away, a result believed 
to be due to clectrylosis.

Excavations are being made in prepar
ation for instating the second nc\v Ven
turi meter at the entrance of the supply 
mains to the city on Sunday.

Has Your Child 
A Fair Chance ?

r . - PERSONALSSome late news and gossip of the 115th 
and 140th Battalions and of Canadian of
ficers Is contained in a letter from a St. 
John officer now in England to a friend 
here. Among other things he says:

“There is no telling just what they 
will do witli the rest of the 116th; some 
say they will be filled up again to make 
a place in the fifth division but nobody 
seems to know. The more likely sug
gestion is i that they will continue to go 
in drafts until no more are left.

“I met Holly Lounsbury /in Charing 
Cross station on Friday night. His unit, 
the 140th, had just that day arrived at 
Shornecliffe and within an hour after 
their arrival they were broken up for 
the R. C. R.’s and Princess Pats, their 
senior officers and one or two others be
ing all that were left.

“I saw Major Herb. McLean-yesterday 
in Regent street. I have heard good ac
counts of him and of his 'coolness in 
action.!’

New
Dominica
Oranges

Miss Lorraine Bailey, of Calais, -ar
rived last evening to spend a week in 
the dyt, the guest of Mrs. F. F. Scully, 
Lansdowne avenue.

The Misses Ethel and Effie Pringle, of 
Everett, Mass., are the guests of Mrs. W. 
G. Roberts, 58 Bentley street.

Reginald Green, of the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia -has been transfer
red to the Montreal branch and left last 
night to take up his new duties.

Mrs. McCurdy, wife of F. B. McCur
dy, M. P, of Halifax, passed through the 
city last night en route to Boston.

E. Friar, accompanied by 
daughter, Rheta, is tp leave tonight for 
New York. After a short time there 
Miss Friar will return to Boston to en
ter the Middlesex College to train as a 
nurse.

Mrs. Capt. Pratt and little son, Els
ton, left last night for New York en 
route for Belfast, Ireland. ( -

Mrs. J. Johnson and daughter, Bessie, 
accompanied by Mrs. Geo. Davis of 
Chipman, N. B, have returned home 
after spending a few days, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Latimer.

AN (11,000 CONSCIENCE
Expert Opinion.

(London Chronicle).
It was a crowded railway compart

ment ill the train carrying excursionists 
from the little town in Essex near which 
the flaming Zeppelin had been brought 
crashing to earth. Everybody in it had I 
found, or had acquired by purchase, a ! 
relic of the fallen monster. Generally I 
It was a bit, and sometimes quite a big 1 
bit, of the aluminum frame. There 
were metal workers in the compartment, 
and consequently expert criticism. “Not 
a very good job of rivetting, is it, Bill;” 
said one, examining the joint; and Bill 
replied, “No, and they wouldn’t pass 
brazing like that at our shop, b’lieve 
me.” Now what can you do with peo
ple who, instead of being scared by 
Hunnish friglitfulncss, make deprecia
tory remarks about the workmanship of 
the instrument of destruction? ,

Washington, Oct. 23.—In the treasury 
mail was a plain envelope postmarked 
Brooklyn and addressed: “United States 
Treasury, conscience fund, Washington, ' 
D. C,” It contained a $1.000 gold note 
and a $100 gold note and a single line of 
writing without signature, saying, “I be
lieve I cheated the government out of 
this.”

This is the largest contribution receiv
ed iq many months to the conscience 
fund.

Is your little one trying to learn 
under a handicap? Does a de
fect in refraction tire the eyes 

- quickly and make It hard to see 
the blackboard or printed page 
clearly?

Correctly fitted glasses will 
correct eye-strain. Usually eye- 
strain in children can be per
manently corrected by wearing 

^glasses for a few years, 
that better than wearing from 
youth throughout life?

Sharpe’s is especially well 
equipped to exaniine children’s 
eyes and fit glasses when ’ they 
are needed.

/

Sweet and Juicy
30c. and 40c. a doz.

the
It was supposed, however, to be 

a payment covering smuggling.SPRATT’S DOG AND PUPPY 
BISCUITS

21 Cases Just Received
Puppy—3 1-2 lb. bags.... 55c. 
Puppy—5 lb. bags 
Dog—5 lb. bags...

i

Isn’tBreweries Now Make Fruit Juice.
(Kansas City ’f'imus).

In the campaigns for prohibition in 
Oregon and Washington the liquor in
terests pointed to the big brewing plants 
whicli wouid be dosed and the hundreds 
of men who would be thrown out of 
work if those states became dry, and 
that argument had influence with many 
voters. But prohibition came in both 
these states and this is what happened : 
You have seen in The Star a page ad
vertisement of “Loju,” a new fruit juice. 
That is a product of the breweries of 
Oregon and Washington.

Leopold F. Schmidt, founder and own
er of great breweries in Olympia, Salem 
qmd Bellingham, saw that prohibition 
was coming. He believed in the future 
of fruit juices and he organized a com
pany and before the prohibitory law 
went into effect lie stopped making beer

LETTER WAS TO WIFE
Pte. Mills’ letter referred to in last 

night’s paper was received by his wife, 
not his mother as stated.

75c.
“Hallowe’en Harry.”65c.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION^At Kingsley on Tuesday morning, Mrs. 
Martha Anderson, wjdow of George An
derson, passed away. She was eigrhty- 
threc years of age. /Three sons, Charles 
and George, of Kingsley, and Fred, of 
Fredericton, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Fred. Delong, of Kingsley, and Mrs. 
Henry Delong, of Royal ltoad, survive.

Special prices by 
the Case

Notices of Births. Ramages and 
Deaths. 60c. “Hallowe’en Harry.”

WANTED — BOARDER, PRIVATE 
family, good locality, electrics and 

bath. Communicate C. D. E„ care Times
AT TRENCH WORK 

The 165th Battalion wilj soon start in 
training in trench digging. Military au
thorities are looking over suitable loca
tions this afternoon.

Captain T. R. M. Scott of the head
quarters staff in Ottawa arrived in the 
city today and will be assigned to the 
165th Battalion for a period to aid in the 

Vt training and instruction of the unit.

\
DEATHSL L Sharpe t Sen, FOR SALE—$2 PER LOAD, SAWED 

and delivered for small round hard
wood for stoves and furnaces; $1.75 per 
load, $7 per cord, delivered in 4 ft 
lengths.- J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No. 
1 Union street, 6% Charlotte street. 
Telephone M. 2626, 10—81

BURNS—On Oct. 24, Henry Harvey 
Bums, aged 68 years, leaving his wife 
and two daughters.

Funeral from his late residence, 78 
Paradise Row, Thursday, 26th, at 3 p.

Ye Fussy Editor.
Paper is scarce—demand is quite 

’Bove what supply cqn meet; 
And yet ye ed won’t let us write 

On both sides of the sheet.

Gilbert’s Grocery Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.
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